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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Glenn G. Thater s epic Harbinger of Doom saga
continues in this eleventh volume, entitled Drums of Doom. In the Age of Myth and Legend, the Lord
s Arkon Thetan lost his faith, abandoned his honor and his solemn oaths, and betrayed the one true
god - he who loved him above all others. Thetan s treachery threatened to bring down the very
heavens and cast his name in infamy, forevermore. When the mountain troll horde surrounded
Lomion City, rivalry and machination paralyzed the High Council.until the mysterious Baron Jaros
appeared offering salvation from the trolls. Salvation that came at a weighty price. King Bornyth
Trollsbane of the Darendor Dwarves was fearless, and confident that his people could withstand any
siege, assault, plague, flood, or famine. Hardy were his Dwarves. Determined. Tireless. Patient. The
problem was, the Draugar -- the dead that walked - were all of that and more. Uriel the Bold had
safeguarded the portal betwixt Midgaard and Nifleheim for untold ages. He d repelled wizards,
warlords, and hordes of howling barbarians. But what hope did he have to stop...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is simple in go through preferable to fully grasp. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Mr s. Josia ne Collins-- Mr s. Josia ne Collins

It becomes an incredible publication that we actually have at any time read. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am just
delighted to tell you that this is actually the finest pdf i actually have read through within my personal life and might be he finest publication for actually.
-- Pr of . Hilm a  Robel-- Pr of . Hilm a  Robel
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